
AN BILLE LEASA SHOISIALAIGH, 1985 
SOCIAL WELFARE BILL, 1985

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM
Introduction

The Bill provides for increased rates of payment in the schemes of 
social insurance, social assistance and occupational injuries benefit. 
The Bill also contains provisions for improvements in the family 
income supplement scheme. There is provision for an increase in the 
earnings disregard used in calculating pay-related benefit and for 
raising the earnings ceiling for social insurance contribution purposes. 
The Bill also contains miscellaneous provisions affecting the social 
welfare code including increases in fines and a special measure for 
volunteer development workers.

Social Insurance
Section 2 provides for increases of 6£% in the weekly rates of long

term and 6% in the weekly rates of short-term social insurance and 
occupational injuries benefits with effect from the second week of 
July 1985. The personal rates of disability and unemployment benefit 
are being increased by £2.25 a week and an extra £1.45 is provided 
for an adult dependant. The basic weekly rate of maternity allowance 
goes up by £2.25. The personal rate of injury benefit is increased by 
£3.10 and the additions for adult dependants are increased in line 
with those for the other short-term benefits.

Old age (contributory) pensions and retirement pensions are 
increased by £3.15 with an additional £2.00 for adult dependants and 
£1.50 in the amount of the increase for a prescribed relative giving 
full-time care and attention to a pensioner. Invalidity pension, widow’s 
(contributory) pension and deserted wife’s benefit are also being 
increased. Increases are also being made in the pensions and lump 
sum gratuities under the occupational injuries scheme. The maximum 
disablement pension is being increased by £3.70 and the pensions for 
widows and invalided widowers under the scheme by £3.60.

Payments for dependent children under the various schemes are 
also being increased.

The following table shows the effects of the increases on the 
principal rates of benefit payable under the general social insurance 
scheme.

Disability and Unemployment Benefit:
—Personal rate ...
—Married couple 
—Married couple and 2 children...

Maternity Allowance

Old Age (Contributory) Pension/Retirement Pension:
* Personal rate—under 80 years...
’Personal rate—Over 80 years ...

Married Couple (Pensioner under 80 years)
(i) Where adult dependant is under age 66

(ii) Where adult dependant is 66 years or over ...

Present rate Proposed
£ £

37.25 39.50
61.40 65.10
80.15 85.00
37.25 39.50

48.25 51.40
51.55 54.90

79.05 84.20
84.25 89.75



Present rate Proposed rate
£ £

Married Couple (Pensioner over 80 years):
(il Where adult dependant is under age 66 82.35 87.70

(ii) Where adult dependant is 66 years or over ... 87.55 93.25

Invalidity Pension:
—Personal rate (under 66) 42.55 45.30
—Married couple 70.15 74.70
—Married couple and 2 children... 90.75 96.65

Widow’s (Contributory) Pension and Deserted Wife’s 
Benefit:

—Personal rate (under 66) 43.45 46.25
—with 2 children 67.90 72.30

•Personal rate (66-79) ...
•Personal rate (80 and over) ...

44.30 47.20
47.30 50.35

Orphan’s (Contributory) Allowance 27.45 29.25

* An additional amount of £3.40 is payable to a person who has attained pensionable 
age and is living alone.

Social Assistance
Section 3 provides for increases in the rates of social assistance 

payments with effect from the second week of July, 1985. Pensions 
and allied payments are being increased by 6£%. The maximum 
personal weekly rate of old age and blind pension payable to persons 
under 80 years will be increased by £2.70. For persons aged 80 years 
or more the increase will be £2.90. The maximum rate of payment in 
respect of an adult dependant will be increased by £1.35.

The maximum personal weekly rate of widow’s (non-contributory) 
pension and deserted wife’s allowance will be increased by £2.65 for 
those under age 66. For those aged 66 or over the rates of increase 
are the same as those which apply to old age pension.

The weekly rates of unemployment assistance payable to persons 
who have been continuously unemployed for at least 15 months are 
also being increased by 6\% from July, 1985. This will mean an 
increase of £2.15 per week for a single person in an urban area and 
£3.70 for a person with an adult dependant. The corresponding 
increases for persons resident in rural areas are £2.05 and £3.55 
respectively.

The weekly rates of short-term assistance payments are being 
increased by 6%. Unemployment assistance in rural areas and supple
mentary welfare allowance is being increased by £1.80 for a single 
person and £3.10 for a person with an adult dependant. The system 
of means assessment by reference to rateable valuation of land is 
being phased out and the rates of unemployment assistance payable 
to smallholders whose means are still assessed on that basis are not 
being increased.

The additional amounts for child dependants under the various 
schemes of social assistance are also being increased.

The following table shows the effects of the increases on levels of 
payment.

Present Rate 
(Maximum)

Proposed Rate 
(Maximum)

£ £
Unemployment Assistance (short-duration)
Urban Rate:

—Personal Rate... 30.90 32.75
—Married couple 53.20 56.40
—Married couple and 2 children... 69.65 73.85

Rural Rate:
—Personal Rate... 29.95 31.75
—Married couple 51.70 54.80
—Married couple and 2 children... 68.15 72.25
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Present Rate 
(Maximum)

Proposed Rate 
(Maximum)

£ £
Unemployment Assistance (long-duration)
Urban Rate:

—Personal Rate... 32.80 34.95
—Married couple 56.45 60.15
—Married couple and 2 children... 73.90 78.75

Rural Rate:
—Personal Rate... 31.75 33.80
—Married couple 54.80 58.35
—Married couple and 2 children... 72.25 76.95

’Old Age (Non-contributory) Pension and Blind Pen-
sion:

—Personal rate under 80 41.30 44.00
—Married couple 63.05 66.10
—Married couple and 2 children... 80.65 85.90

’Widow’s (Non-contributory) Pension and Allied
Payments:

—Personal Rate... 40.50 43.15
—Widow and 2 children... 62.65 66.75

Single Woman’s Allowance 35.35 37.65

Orphan’s (Non-contributory) Pension 23.00 24.50

*An additional amount of £3.20 is payable to pensioners who have attained 80 years 
of age.

An additional amount of £3.40 is payable to a person who has attained pensionable 
age and is living alone.

In the case of an old age pensioner whose spouse has also attained pensionable age 
the total amount payable is £88.00.

Changes in Family Income Supplement Scheme
Section 4 provides for increases in the income limits up to which 

family income supplement is payable and for increases in the maxi
mum amounts of supplement payable under the scheme. These 
changes follow from the 1985 Budget improvements in personal 
income taxation and from the increases in the rates of short-term 
social insurance benefits.

The levels of weekly income up to which a supplement is payable 
will be increased from £95 to £100 for a family with one child and by 
a further £18 per week for each additional child, up to and including 
the fifth child. The income levels at which the maximum supplement 
is payable are also being adjusted, e.g. from £63 to £68 per week for 
a one-child family.

There will be no change in the maximum amount of supplement 
(£8) payable to families with one child but the amount payable in 
respect of each additional child up to and including the fifth child will 
increase from £1.75 to £2.50 per week per child.

The following table shows the effects of the changes.

Family size

0

Upper family 
income limit

Level of family 
income below 

which maximum 
supplement is 

payable

Maximum weekly 
supplement

Present Proposed Present Proposed Present Proposed
£ £ £ £ £ £

1 child family 95 100 63 68 8 8
2 child family 110 118 71 76 9.75 10.50
3 child family 125 136 79 84 11.50 13.00
4 child family
5 or more child

140 154 87 92 13.25 15.50

family 155 172 95 100 15.00 18.00

The new higher income limits and higher maximum weekly supple
ments will apply to FIS claims received on or after 11 July 1985.
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Pay-Related Benefit
Section 5 provides for an increase from £43 to £49 in the amount 

of weekly earnings disregarded in calculating the rate of pay-related 
benefit. This change will apply to periods of interruption of employ
ment commencing on or after 1 April 1985.

Pay-Related contributions ceiling
Section 6 provides for an increase from £13,000 to £13,800 in the 

earnings ceiling up to which social insurance contributions are pay
able. The rates of contributions are not being increased.

Extension of social insurance cover to certain members of the Labour 
Court and of the Defence Forces

Sections 7 to 9 provide for the extension of limited social insurance 
coverage to members of the Labour Court. Section 7 provides for the 
addition to the list of insurable employments contained in Part I of 
the First Schedule to the Social Welfare (Consolidation) Act, 1981 of 
employment as Chairman, Deputy Chairman or member of the 
Labour Court.

Sections 8 and 9 of the Bill determine the precise nature of the 
social insurance cover for such persons. In general, employment which 
is not subject to a contract of service is not insurable for the full range 
of social insurance benefits. However, the Class E rate of contribution 
does provide social insurance cover for some categories of persons 
who are not employed under a contract of service. It is proposed 
under Section 8 that regulations will be made to provide that members 
of the Labour Court will be insurable at that rate of contribution which 
provides cover for all social insurance benefits with the exception of 
unemployment benefit, pay-related benefit and occupational injuries 
benefits. Section 9 of the Bill is a technical amendment excluding 
them from occupational injuries insurance.

Section 10 provides for the extension of social insurance coverage 
to commissioned officers employed as doctors and dentists in the 
Defence Forces. Persons in such employment will be brought into 
social insurance on the same basis as their fellow non-medical commis
sioned officers i.e. at the modified Class C contribution rate which 
provides cover for widows and orphans pensions and deserted wife’s 
benefit. They will not be covered for occupational injuries benefits 
because members of the Defence Forces in general are specifically 
excluded from such cover under the Social Welfare (Consolidation) 
Act, 1981.

Changes in Unemployment Assistance Scheme
Sections 11 and 13 provide for changes in the Unemployment 

Assistance Scheme.
Section 11 enables long-term unemployed persons who have partici

pated in either the Social Employment Scheme, the Enterprise Allow
ance Scheme, the Alternance Scheme or AnCO approved courses for 
up to one year, to resume their entitlement to unemployment assist
ance at the long-term rate of payment and without serving a three 
day waiting period.

Section 13 is designed to clarify and strengthen the powers and 
duties of social welfare officers in relation to the unemployment 
assistance scheme in particular in the area of combatting abuse. It 
includes a specific provision governing the investigation of unemploy
ment assistance claims by social welfare officers on similar lines to 
that which exists at present for social insurance purposes.

Increases in fines for offences under the Social Welfare Acts
Section 12 provides for increased fines for offences prescribed in 

the Social Welfare (Consolidation) Act, 1981 in respect of the various 
social insurance and assistance schemes. At present a maximum fine
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of £500 or twelve months imprisonment (or both) can be imposed on 
summary conviction of a person found guilty of an offence under the 
Act. In exceptionally serious cases where conviction on indictment is 
obtained the maximum fine if £2,000 or two years imprisonment (or 
both). This section will increase the maximum fines to £1,000 and 
£3,000 respectively.

Volunteer development workers
Section 14 provides that volunteer workers employed in a develop

ing country will not have their occupational injuries benefit entitle
ment reduced by reference to their earnings from employment abroad. 
Under existing legislation, the amount of occupational injuries 
benefits are limited by reference to the pre-accident earnings of the 
insured person. It is proposed that this limitation should not apply in 
the case of volunteer development workers, who might receive nom
inal amounts of benefit because of their low earnings from employ
ment abroad. (Regulations will be made separately by the Minister 
for Social Welfare in relation to general social insurance cover for 
volunteer development workers).

An Roinn Leasa Shoisialaigh, 
Marta, 1985.

Wt. 152425/2. 1,325. 2/85. Cahill. (6396). G.16.
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